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MICHIGAN 

LAW. REVIEW 
VoL. IX. FEBRUARY, 19u 

THE ESTADLISHMSNT OF JUDICIAL RE\"IEW. 

II. 

IN trac_ing the establishment ~f judicial revie\v subseqt}ently to 
· the inauguration of the national goy ..:rnment it will be import
a_nt to bear in mind that there are two distinct kinds of. judicial 

review, namely, federal judicial review, or the power of the fe1kral 
co11rts to review acts of the State legislatures under the l"nitc1l 
States Constitution, and-jm1i.cial review proper;- or the power of _the 
court:- to pass upon the constitutionality of acts of the coonlinatl' 
!eg-isla tu res . 

• That the Judiciary Act of. 1789 contemplatecl, in the 1pincl nf it,; 
;mthor, Ellsworth. the exercise of the power of review by the· national 
courts of acts of Congress can be scarcely ·cioubtecl, but how far 
others accepted this view of the matter it is impossible even tel con
jecture. so entirely silent upon this point are the brief records of 'the 
clehate.'1 Perhaps the first congressional reference to ·::m:h a powl'r 
occurs in the Hous~ debate of February 21:::t, 1791, upon the oill to 
establish a national bank. Jackson. of Georgia. offered the aq~i.mwnt 
that Congress <'. 1ght not to· adopt a measure which tan the ri:-k of 
being ''clcfoated by· the judiciary nf the l;nitecl Stall':-,• -who· mi~ht 
adjudge it to pc contrary to the Cons.titntion ancl thl'n;i,_1rc yoici.":a11 
objectioi1 whkh however Ucit1clinot oi Xew Jer:-:ey amf ~mith ~f 
South Carolina were prompt to co11wrt into an -:~rg-11ml01.1t.· f11r .. ftiJ 
1m•asurc. Said the former. far fnm1 contnwcrtini thi:- rig-ht in thl' 
judiciary "it was- hi:- hoast .and his confiZk-i1cc. It :k:11 hi;n °!0 grl':lt~·r: 
<leci:-ion on all sithJl't'tS of a c;1nstit11ti1111al n:1111n·. wkn hl' 'relkl'll'll,. 
that if, from inath:1.1tion. wan) of pn·l•i_!,;1111 or :my nthl•r .dl'll'\'t. he 
:::hnulcl do wrong._ th:1! tlwn· wa:- a p,1,n•r i1r thl' g,;wrnmen! whkh< 

1 .\nn:als of Con;..,.,.-«.·?--:-. Jst (.\,n~-~ U•t sc~~i,m. ~.:'c' in,tc~. 
s<.·e !'\r:iday·s Journal. J'il~~im. 
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could constitutionally prevent- the operation of such a measure from 
affecting his constituents. ·•2 There can be, I think, not the least doubt 
that a steadily developing feeling of unworthiness on the part of 
legislatures and a growing disposition to abdicate all final responsi
bility to the judiciary has been at once a cause and a consequence of 
the advancing po\yer of t_he courts among us. It is therefore rather 
suggestive to come upon this point of view at so early a date. 

But would the courts accept such responsibility? If we, are to 
judge from the slow and ten_tative_ steps by which the Supreme Court 
of the United States a_dvanc~d to occupy the region of power to 
which legislative emissaries were inviting it, they were reluctant to do 
so. On the o~her hand, the cause of judicial review was appreciably 
advanced at this time by a confusion that these same tentative steps 
s:iow to have been existing, probably from the outset, but never so 
manifestly as·now, in the minds of the judges between their official 
capacity as judges and 'th_eir capacity as individuals. In March 1792 
Congress passed a statute for the settlement of certain p.ension claims 
against the United States, which directed the United States C9urts 
to pass upon such claims, subject to review by the Secretary of War 
and by Congress. But immediately the most serious obje,etions were 
raised to this statute by the judges themselves. The act in question, 
it was urged; either enlarged the power of the circuit courts beyond 
constitutional limits by conferring upon them non-judicial powers, or 
it diminished· them unconstitutionally by providing appeals from 
their determinations to one of the p.olitical branches of the govern-

-ment. As a statem@nt .of fact, there is of course no controverting 
this criticism, but was the fact stated one of which the judges- had 
power to take cognizance? The judges had sworn .to support the 
Constitution, it is true, but then what was the Constitution? where 
was it to be found? whose reading of it was to prevail? Congress 
also had° sworn to support the Constitution; must it not therefore be 
deemed .al.9ne responsible for its acts? The judges as individuals 
felt with gooc! reason that Congress had, either intent=•:mally or unin,
tentionally, transcended its powers; but did they know this ai; judges? 
It is with such questior,s as these that, without much conjecture, we 
can see the circuit judges plying themselves on this "painful occa
sion;\ it-is such questions as these that "excited feelings·• which they 
hoped ~ever to experien~e again." The course finally taken varied 
somewhat in the different circuits. In the New York cir~uit the 
judges, headed by Chief Justice J~y, decided to execute the law, 

· acting as commissioners.- In the North Carolina circuit Iredell and 

• Sec Annals, :md Cong., ut session, pp. -325- 9. 
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. his associates doubted their power. to take this co~rse but ,were not 
called upon to decide the point. In the Pennsylvania circuit Wilson 
and his associates flatly -declined to proceed under the act in any 
capacity. Eventually the constitutional question reached the Su
preme Court upon the petition of one Hayburn for 11. writ of man
damus to compel the circuit court of Pennsylvania to enroll the 
petitioner as a pensioner. Randolph, the Attorney General, admitted 
the power of the court "to refuse to execute, but the unfitness of this 
occasion," thus suggesting a power in the court to weigh expediency 
against unconstitutionality. "The· court observed," records the. re
porter, "that they would hold the m~tter under advisement until next 
term; but no decision was ever pronounced as the legislature, at an 
·interim session, provided in another way for the relief of the pen
sioners.''3 : 

In th~ years following the H a1b11rn case; the Supreme Court 
seems to· have been pretty well agreed as to its duty to refuse en-. 
forcement .to an unconstitutional act of Co!Jgress; and .indeed as to 
its power to· pronounce such an act voicl. Yet one sceptic there 

. still" remained, Justice Samuel Chase; who became associate .justice 
in 17g6. That same year the court was asked to pronounce a con

.gressional · tax upon carriages a "direct tax, and since it was not ap
portioned. in accordance with the constitutional rule for direct ta.xes, 
unconstitutional and void. ·In his opinion, which was at one with 
the rest of the court upon the immediate issue, Chase touched upon 
the larger constitutional question thus: "As I do not think the tax: 
on carriages is a direct tax, it is unnecessary at this time for me to 

. determine whether this court constitutionally possesses the power to 
declare an act of congress void on the ground of its being contrary 
to * * * the Constitution, but if the court have· siich power, I am 
free to declare, that I will never exercise it but in a ver~ clear case."4 

A short time afterward Chase reitera.tes the ·sarne sentiment with 
r-eference to a treaty of the United States/ and two years later is 
evidently still of the same view. Finally in 1800. in his opinion in 

· Cooper v. Telfair0 he reluctantly capitulates "to the general senti
m~nt" of bench and bar. His statement is· notable particularly as 
attributing the power to review acts· of Congress not to the· federal 

-judiciary generally, but only to the Supreme Court. Three years 
' 

• 2 Dall. 409. For the circuit court's disposition oi the matter see the note to 
the case in the L. Ed. of the Reports, Ilk. I, 436, note 2. 

• Hylton v. United States, 3 Dall. ,7,. 
• Ware v. Hylton, 3 I>all. 1gg; Calder v. !lull, 3 Dall. 386. 
1 4 l>all. 14. • 
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rater, in Marbttr'y v. ·Madison,1 the Supreme Court for the first time 
· pronounced a congressional enactment unconstitutional and void. 

The court had at last given authoritative form to its pretensions. So 
far as lay within its power it had established its right to pass upon 
the constituti~nality of acts of Congress,----,-by assuming ,that right. 
The question was no¥,'., would Congress acquiesce in its pretensions? 

The election of 1800 gave the Jeffersonian Rep~blicans -possession, 
of the political branches of the general go.vemment, but the judiciary 
with its life tenure remained Federalist. And what was still more 
exasperating, one of the last acts of the late administration had been 
to put through a law which, while it-reduced the number of judges o( 
the Supreme Court to the existing number of FederaJist incumbents, 
enlarged the number of national district courts from seven to twenty
three, grouped into six circuits, which courts were of course promptly 
filled up with Federalists also.8 How distasteful this measure was fo. 
ttie incoming adr1inistration is easily conceivable. "They have re
tired into _the Judiciary as a stronghold," wrote Jefferson to.Dickin
son, in December, 18o1. "There the remains of federalism are to be 
preserved and fed from the Treasury, and from ~hat battery all the 
works of republicanism are ·to be beaten down and destroyed."9 In 
his message of the same month, Jefferson conveyed the hint for the 
repeal of the obnoxious measure, and a month later Breckenridge 
of Kentucky introduced the m,cessary resolution in ~he Senate.1° 
The debate following, which consumed a month's time in each 
House, underwent an interesting evolution. At-the outset the neces
sity of the new courts furnishe.d the princ_ipal topic of discussion; 
more and more, however, the constitutional question came to the 
fore, until at the dose the assertion of certain -constitutional princi
ples furnished, in certain quarters at !~a.st, a leading purp.ose of the 
repeal -finally ·voted.11 

The Constitution provides that "the judicial power of the United 
States shall- be vested in one s1,1preme court and· in such inferior 
courts as the congress may from time to time ordain and establish ; 
tt · authorizes Congress "to constitute tribunals inferior to the Su-

. preme Court;" it provides that J'the judges both of the supreme and 
inferior courts shall hold their offices during good behavior."12 From 
these clauses of the Constitution it is that the debate on the consti-

1 Cranch 137. 
• Henry Adams, History of "the United ~tates, I, 274-
•.Same, p. 257. 
10 Annals, 7th Cong., 1st ses., pp. 15-6, 23. 
u Same, pp. 25-185, 510,985. 
:12 Art. III, sec. 1 ; Art. I, sec. 8, par. 9. 
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tutional question set out. On the one hand, the F1:deralists contended 
that, since Congress cannot remove a judge sav~ by the process of 
impeachment, it could not take his office away from him, since to do 
so was to effect by indirection what cannot be done directly. The 
Republicans admitted the premises of this argument, but they denied 
the conclusion. "Cndoubtedly, they said, a judge is irremovable so 
long as his office continues, but w!)en the office is abolished the judge 
ceases being judge by that fact. Can Congress then abolish the in
ferior federal courts? No. said the Federalists, for once an inferior 
court is created, it is established by 'fhe Constitution and is brought . 
under the aegi,s_ of the Constitution as truly as•the Supreme Court 
itself; becomes, in other words, part and parcel of the judicial de
partment in which the judicial power of the United States "shall be 
vested."_ This argument the Republicans contradicted flatly·: the 
inferior courts are established by acts of Congress and Congress may 
repeal an act establishing inferior courts as freely as it may repeal 
any other act, for exan-iple, an act establishing an executive bureau. 
The trend of the discussion soon became evident. \Vhat you are 
asking for, said the Republicans to their opponents, is a degree of 
independence for the judiciary such as is not to be found even in the 
British Constitution, upon which our Constitution is at this point 
modelled. The Federalists admitted the charge. The judiciary, they 
asserted, is in no way subject or subordinate to the legislative de
partment save such subordination, as for example, in the matter of 
appeals to the Supreme Court, be explicitly stipulated in the Consti
tution. The spirit of the Constitution is totally contrary to such sub
ordination, and for this reason: the Constitution contemplates the 
existence in the Federal judiciary of the power to keep Congress 
wit\}in its constitutional limits, for the exercise of which power, there 
must be predicated of the judicial department the completest equality 
in all its branches with Congress.13 

The gauntlet was down: would the Republicans take it up? 
Breckenridge soon showed that they would. "I did not t. .:pect," he 
began, "to find the doctrine of the power of the courts to annul the 
laws of Congress as unconstitutional so seriously insi_~ted on. I pre
sume I shall not be out of order.in replying to it. It fs said that the 
different departments of government are to be checks on each other 
and that the courts are to check the legislature. If this be true, I 
would a:;k where they got that power and who checks the courts 
when they ·holate the Constitution? Would they not by this doctrine 

13 The principal expooents of the Republican point of view w~re Breckenridge of 
Va. and Baldwin of Ga. fo the Senate and Giles and Randolph of Va. in the House. 
The leading I'ederalist debaters were Ross of Pa. in the Senate and Bayard of Del• 
aware in the House. 
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have the absolute direction of the government? *. * * I deny the 
power which is so pretended. If it is dei:ived from the Constitution, 
I ask gentlemen to point out the clause which grants it_ * * * Is it· 
not tntly astonishing that the Constitution, in its abundant care to 
define the powers of each department should have omitted so in;i
portant a po,ver as that of the courts to nullify all acts of Congress 
which, in their opinion, were contrary to the Cons!itution. * * * To 
make the Constitution a practical system this pretended power * * * 
cannot possibly exist. My idea-* * * is that the Constitution iq
tended a separation of the powers vested in the three departmet1:ts, 
giving to each exclusive authority on the subjects committed to it; 
that these departments are coordinate and revolve each within the 
sphere of its own orbit, without being responsible £o1: its own motion, 
and are not to direct or control the cour_se of other:s ; that those who 
make the .laws ·are presumed to have an equal attachment to, and 
interest in, the Constitution, and are eq·ually bound by oath .to suppbrt 
it; and have an equal right to. give a cqnstruct_ion to it ; that the con
struction of one department of the powers vested in it, is of higher 
~uthority than the construction of any other department;. and that, 
in fact,· it 'is competent" to that_ ·department to which _powers are con
fided exclusively to- decide upon the proper exercise of those powers ; 
that therefore the legislature have the ~xclusive right to fo.terpret the 
Constitution in what regar<:ls· the law m~ing power, and the judge&. 
are bound to execute the laws they make. * * · * Although:therefore 
the courts may take upon therri to givt decisions which _impeach the
constitutionality of a law and thereby, for a time; obstru~t its oper
ation, yet I contend that such a law is not the less obligatory .be-· . 
cause the organ through which it is• to be execqted has refused _its 
aid. A pertinacious adherence of both departments to' thejr opinions· 
:would soon bring the question to issue, in whom the soyereign· power . 
of legislation resided, and whose constructions -of the law-making -
power should prevail. * * * I ask, *. * * if gentlemen ar¢ prepared . 
to admit, and in case the co~rts were t9 declare your revenue; impost, 
and appropriation laws unconstitutional, that they would thereby be· 
blotted ou_t of your statute book., and the operations of . .governmegt 
be arrested? It is making, in my mind, a mockery of the high powers. 
of legislation. I feel humbled by. the doctrine and ~nter. my protest 
against it. u - · · 

No sooner had Breckenridge finished than Gouv~meur Morrts was,, 
on his feet. ''.I arise to congratulate this house and al1 America,'' he · 
exclaimed n,ielq-dramatically, "t1tiit we have at lep.gth got our ad.;;· 
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versaries upon the ground where we can fairly meet. They have 
now, though late, re~ched the point to which ~eir arguments tended· 
from the beginning. Herl! I knew they must arrive, and now·I ask, 
if gentlemen are prepared to establish one consolidated government 
over this country? Sir, if the doctrine they advance prevail, if it ·be 
the true doctrine; there is no longer any legislature in America but 
that of the Union. * * * The honorable member tells us the legis
lature have the supreme and exclusive right to interpret the Con
stitution so far. as. regards the making bf laws, which being made, 
the judges are bound to execute. And he asks where the-judges got 
their pretended power of deciding on the. const_itutionality of laws-? · 
* * * I ,_mswer, they derived power from authority higher than_ 
the Constitution. They derive it from the constitution of man, from 

• the nature of things, from the ne~essary progress of human affairs. 
\Vhen you have enacted a_Iaw, when process thereon has been issued, 
and suit brought, it becomes -eventually necessary that the judges 
de<;ide ·en the case before/hem,. and declare what the law is. :" * * 

. This, sir, is the pr.indple and the source of the right fo_r which we 
contend. But it is denied ; ~ the supremacy of the legislature in-: 
sisted upon. Mark then, I pray, the results. The Constitution says, 
no bil(of attainder_ or ex post facto law shall be passed. * * * Sup
pose that, notwithstanding these prohibitions, a ma}ority of the two 
Houses should, with the President, pass such laws. * * * The courts 
dependent on the will and pleasure.of the legislature,are compelled to 

_enforc~ (them). * * ·* Examine then the state to which we are 
brought. If .this doctrine be sustained * * * what possible mode 
is there to avoid the conclusion that the moment the legislature of 

, the Union declare themselv~s · supreme, they· become so? The 
analogies so often. assumed to the British Parliament -will then be 
complete. The sovereignty of ·America will no longer reside in the· 
people, .but in Congress. And the Constitution is whatever they 
choose _to make it." And with what :i:.esult? ''Whi!e I was far dis- : 
tant from my country, I felt_pain at some things which look~ like. 

_g w1sh to wind up the general. government beyond its natural tone; 
• for I knew, that if .4merica should be brought under one consolidated 
govemment,.it coulttnot continue to be a republic. I am attached to 
repqblican government, because it-app,ears to me favorable to dignity 
of sentiment and charactet.· * .'!' * But if a consolidated government 
be established, it cai}not-long be repu)>lican. Vfe have not the ma- • 

:terials t0c,constmct even· a .mild monarchy. If therefore· the States 
be d~stroyecl, we must becoiti; t4e subjec~s of despotism/'111

, 
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In the debate that followed upon this rather paradoxical colloquy, 
between a States-rights Republican urging the sovereignty of the 
national legislature and a Federalist advocating the necessity of 
judicial review in• the interest of States Rights, a ~ertain few facts 
stand forth prominently. In the first place, it is evident that even 
among Republicans, the power of the Supreme Court· was regarded 
very often as an established fact, while Federalists characterized the 
opposing doctrine as."monstrous and unheard of." Also it is evident 
that the necessity of judicial review was by no means an exclusively 
Federalist persuasion. The French Revolution was still of too re
cent memory not to make it seem possible even to those whose politi
cal c:reed was tmst in the people that·the time might come, when to 
have the judges in a position to "save society from itself" would be 
rather desirable.16 Finally, to many of both parties, the doctrine of a 
legislature sovereign within the Constitution was a scaled book. This 
was reveal~d particularly by the treatment that Randolph's argument 
on the constitutionality of the resolution received. With rare candor, 
Randolph admitted that if the object of the ·repeal was to get rid of 
the judges rather than the c.ourts, it was unconstitutional; that the 
who]~ question was, with what intention was the repeal being made, -
-an argument which was received by his opponents with scorn and 
by his friends with coldness.17 In short, the idea of a sovereign legis-
latur,e setting limits to its own action in accordance with the moral 
duty of its members was too abstruse. Much easier, much more 
obvious, was. the idea of somebody standing outside the legislature 
with power to censure its acts. The final outcome of the debate was 
two-fold. On the one hand, the act of repeal was passed by the· full 
Republican majority and the dependence of the courts, in the last 
analysis, upon congressional opinion was proved beyond contradic
·tion. On the other hand, congressional opinion was shown to be, 
substantially, even overwhelmingly, on the side of the notion of 
judicial i:eview, and it was morally assured that any overt attack. 
upon the judiciary would find some of the staunchest supporters of 
the admin_istration in opposition. · 

Nevertheless, the judiciary was not yet out of peril. Indeed all 
the outward signs of victory lay with the enemy. Nor was that 
enemy sated, n\lr even satisfied, with his triumph. Sixteen circuit 
courts had been swept away, but the very citadel of judicial preten
sions, the Supreme Court, still remained essentially intact. In com-

11 Same, p. 529, n.:nderson of N. C speaking: Baldwin of Ga. and Bacon of 
Mau. arc good examples of Republicans who accepted judicial review: sec· latter's re-
marks on page 982. • 

• 1' Same, p. 658. 
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maml of this citac\el, moreover, wa:: John .1Jarshall. the -eternal 
enemy of Thomas Jefferson, ancl within its walls was to be founcl, 
who coulc\ c\oubt, the exact quintessence of that poisi•nous Federal
ism to si.tpply the antidote of which to a suffering people was the' 
mission of the Re!mblican partyY How then wa..; thl· Supreme Court 
to he clealt with? The easiest course obvicm~I\' would ha Ye hecn to 
deal with it as the inferior courts had ficcn dc;lt \~·ith, but that was 
out of the question, since it was ac\mittccl <Jll• nil h:111<!:- that the Su
preme Court was the crcation,-of ti}~ {'onstitut?on it-.di. .Still the 
size of the Supreme Court is not specific<! hy tht· Con~tituti1J11 and 
:;,., is always subject to congressional dcterminatilln, ·_w~th the one. 
exception that an incumbent shall not be cli~plaCl'<I. Thu:-, the Court 
had been establishec\ originally with six justices, but by the . \ct pf 
1801, with a vacancy existing, had been cut cliH\'n to a membership of 
five. \Yhy might it not therefore at this· time be indefinitely enlarged 
and its Feclcralist membership swamped? The proposition seems 
a simple one but two obstacles stooc\ in the way of its adoption. The 
more ·serious one I have already indicated, in the sentiment entcr
tainec\ by mariy Republicans regarding the place anc\ power of the 
judiciary. in our constitutional system; and the secoml obstacle sup
pqrted the first: for if economy did indeed require the curtailing of 
the inferior judiciary, _did not the same consideration oppose any 
undue ·enlargement of the supreme tribunal? By the Act of 1802, 

the Supreme Court was increasecl to seven membors ~ut the increase 
was for- sufficient reason ancl was in· no wise dictated by partisan 

· consiclcr_ations. nut one method of attack then remained available, 
namely,' impeachment. and even here difficulties were not lacking. 

• The Cbnstitution provides' that civil officers of the Un_ited States may 
be impeached for "high crimes' and misdemeanors.''10 But what a-re 
"high crimes and mi!'demcanors ?" Are indictable offences alone 
comprised within this· description? Or do acts to the political dis
taste of the impe~ching body, the House of Representatiye_i; in this 
ca~e, fall within the category? Persuasive of" the. first view is the 
leg-al significance of the terms themselves, but fortifying the second 
view there is, in the first place, the history of impeachment as it 
comes from England, and in the secon<) place, the fact that by the 
Constituiion the 'judicial tenure is during ''good behaviour," wlych 

· would seem to require of judges a somewhat higher degree of 
propriety of conduct than. abstention merely from. acts· of crime. 

1' See a letter from Jefferson to Dickinson, Dec. 19, ,so,, \Vorks (\Vashington) 
lV, -l~-1, cit<·d in .\clams, I, 257: sec also W. E. Dodd, Chief Justice Marshall and 
Virginia, the Am. llist'l l{cv., XII, 756, ffg. 

Ju .\1 t. 11, sec. 4,. 
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Furthermore as it happened, the advocates of W.e- broad view of im
peachment were able, on the very threshold of the struggle for which 

_ they were girding themselves, to create what formally at least ~l!S a · 
precedent. Pickering .(?f the federal° district of New Hampshire was 
insane, but by our system, the only way to dismiss. him was by im
peachment, :which was ·carried through successfully early in 1863.20 

But if an insane man, incapable of defending himself, 'could thus be 
disposed of, if offence iri other w9rds was determined by the public · 
exigency, rather than private delinquen~y, to what further use might 
not impeachment be put f The question was soon to be answered. 

. Marshall handed down the decision in M(}Tbitry v. Madison, 
. · (su_pra), February 24, 1863. Marbury had been nominated for Justice 

.. ,,. of the Peace of the District of Columbia by the President, his nomin
ation had been ratified by the Senate and his commission had been 
made out, signed, countersigned,. and sealed, all in the closing hours 
of Adams' administration. One thing only there had not remained 

· time to. do, niimely~ to hand over. the commission to the appointee,
and this the new President now ordered shoulq not be· done, Mar
bury thereupon instituted mandamus proceedings against Secretary 
,of State Madison in the Supreme Q:>Urt. The question of jurisdic

-tion having beeq raised, it was incumbent on the court to dispose of 
that first; since, howev.er, Marshall foresaw that he would have to 
decide against his jurisdiction, he determined to pass first upon the. 
merits of the case. The delivery of the commission was, he held, 
a purely ministerial ac::t plainly required by the law, wherefore man-. 
damus could iss~e against the Secret~ry of State to compel it. The 
suit, however, ought to have been instituted. in a lower court, since 
by the Coi1stitutioµ the original jurisdiction of the Supreme Court 

. i~ confined to controversies to which ambassador~ and States are 
parties. True, the suit had beei:i brought in accordance with an act 
of Congress, but that act, being in palpable contradiction of the Con
stitution, was void. The case must· accordingly be dismissed . .for 

· want of jurisdiction. Regarded merely as a judicial decision, the 
decision of Marburv v: }.fadis~n niusl:-be considered as most extra
ordinary, but rega;ded as a political pamphlet designed to il)"it~te 
an enemy· to .the very limit qf e·ndurance, it must be considered a 
huge success. Nor was Jefferson's justifiable .anger diminished by. 
his recognition- of the ·fact that the circumspection of his antagonist· 
had withheld from him all pretext for an open declaration of war.21 

The peace, however, was not long to be kept. Little mc>re than 

"° Adams II, 143, 153-8, 
n Same voiumc, p. 147. 
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two months after Marshall's fling at the President, his associate, 
Cha;e, addressed a grand jury at Baitimore with a violent tirade 
against Republicanism. Animadverting particularly to the recent 
judiciary act, Cha~e declared the independente of the national judi
ciary to be already "shaken to its foundations,'' and the Constitution 
about to "sink into a mobocracy," all of which "mighty mischief" 
was due, he asserted, "to the modern doctrines by.our late reformers, 
that all men in a state of society are entitled to enjoy equal liberty 
and equal rights." The· elate of Chase's outburst was May 2nd. 
Eleven days later Jefferson ,vrote Nicholson, Member of Congress 
from Maryland, suggesting that "this seditious and official attack 
.upon the principles of our Constitution * ~< *" ought not to. go un
punished. Meantime Pickering!s impeachment was dragging, not· 
to be finally disposed of till March 12th, 1004. · The same day the 
House of Rept'esentatives, without debate, voted by a solid party 
vote, 73 to 32, that Chase· shoµld be impeached. But again there 
was a delay of nearly a ye<!r. Finally, however, on February 9th, 

,1&:>5, tpe trial began. From the· first things went badly with the 
project; but what was particularly calamitous, was the hopeless 
muddle its promoters were in as to their theory of impeachment~ 
was it an inquest of office- or an indictment of crime? Randolph took 
the one view, Nicholson the other. On March 1st the Senate~.was. 
ready to vote. The impeachers were beaten horse and ·foot : on one 
article the verdict of "not guilty" was unanimous, on others nearly 
so; even on Jhe most promising article, the one touching ·the Balti
more charge, the :Northern Republicans and Gaillard of South Caro
lina held with the Federalists,-thus demonstrating once more, that 
on the judiciary question, the Virginia school represented only a 
section of the party. It can hardly be said that Chase's acquittal 
established any theory of impeachment in our constitutional law, but 
"it proved impeachment to be an impracticable thing for partisan 
purposes," a "m~re scare-crow" in fact; it proved that "Chief Justice 
Marshall was at l~ngth safe," that "he might henceforward at· his 
leisure fi_x the principles of constitutional law;" it proved finally that 
the Supreme Court might pass upon the constitutionality of acts of 
Congress, not merely .with impunity, but indeed with the acquies
cence am! applause of ·congress ·itself.22 The moment of Chase's 
acquittal Randolph·,· "hurrying from the Senate Chamber to the 
House,'' offered a resolution for submitting a constitutional amend
ment, making all national judges removable by the President upon 
the joint address of both Houses. It was referred to the committee 

.. Same volume, ch. X. 
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of the whole, reintroduce1l next year, r<:cel\'ed some discussion, and 
· was finally votc<l down. Detween the years 1809 and 1812 nine reso
lutions of similar purpor-t, tho_ugh of varying terms. met simila 
fate~; as tlid another in 1816, and another in 1822.~" 

· Thus was judicial. review ~stablislied in the general government 
because of the ac11uiescencc of the department to he n·strained in 
wh~t it considere<I to he the constitutional order of things. But 
meantime it was.:-ccn that judicial rcYit:w is a two-edgell swonl: it 
re,.:trains national power lmt it also :-:auctions i~. . \cconlingly tlit: 
question now ar<>se of the position of the Supreme Coui;-t in the 
folkral system. The source of the difficulty in this connection is 
fortunatch· casih- uncoverel1: it )av in the dusive illea of State 
sovereignty. 1n ·the convc~tion, in ti1e State com·entiuns, all<! in tl_1e 
Fccleralist, the State~ arc spoken of as remaining- sovereign under the 
new· system, though it is recognized that they han~ parted with es
sential portions of their SO\.'.cr<;igntyto the n:itionalg:ovcrnmeut.~1 The 
question that now prcs.e11ted itself therefore was, what practically 
was signified by the term .. sovereign·• as-thus applied to the States. 
In the case of C/rislrulm \". (ipqrgia"'·the question at issue was whether 
the l:nitccl States Suprcnw Court could take jurisdiction of a suit 
institutc<l by a citizen of South Carolina against the State of Ccorgia. 
The language i-,£ the Constitution was perfectly explicit .in fav-or of 
the jurisdiction/'' but the attorneys of the defendant State contended 
that this language n_mst be construed in the light of the principle. 
that-:a sovereign can be sued only ·in its own courts and at its own 
consent,..:....a line of argument in support of. which they were ali.!e to 
<1uotc Ham.ilton in the ·F~'deralist and :.\Iarshall in the \"irginia Con
vention:21 In other words State sovereignty was set up as a sort of 
interpretative principle l.imiting the oper.ation of the Constitution. Xot 
only <lid the Court overrule the plea hy a vote of four to one, hut in 
the opinions of Chief Ju~ticeJay and of Justice \\'il~on·the applica
llility of the term .. sovereign-" to the govermm·nts of., the States was . 
flatly denied. Only to_the people-of the Cnitcd States, who ()rdained 
the Constitution, was the tent1 "sovereign,'' \Vilson argued, to be 
fittingly applied; at least "as to the purposes of the Cni11n" the States 

21 Merman V. Ames, :Atnendnients to the Constitutiuq, l'I'• 149-51 llll.!1 .\pp. -366, 
371, 380-83, 385, 389, 398, 402, 405, 456, 508a. (Am. llist'l Assoc. An. Rep. 1896, 
Vol. II). · ., . 

:. For references to the sovereignty .of the ,States in the Conve'ntion, see :lladison's 
notes, under dates of June 9, 11, 16. 18, 19, (particularly King's speech), ~•, zs, 27, 

'30, and July 2. For same in Federalist. see Nos. 39, 62, 81. !'or snme iJI- th<; State; 
conventions, see ~articularly Elliot IV, u5. 

21 ,2 Dall. 435. 
""Art. III, sec. 2, the fifth cl. 

Federalist 81; l~liot lll, 551, ITg. 
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.arc not so,·crcign. Justice Iredell laid down contrary doctrine: 
"The l'nitccl States arc so,·ercigri as to all the powers of government 
actually s1!rrendere1l. Each State in the l:nion is sovereign as to 
till the powers resen-ccl. ·• In other words, sovereignty in the federal 

'-systc:m is di\'iclcd or dual. 
·The decision in Chisholm v. Georgia (supra), was shortly followed 

1,y the adoption of. the Eleventh Amendment, hut this fact, far from 
impairing- the logic of that decision, seems rather to confirm it. Like
wi:-l' it cli1l not obtrude at the time any difficulties to the steady exten
sion of Fecleral control over State legislation. Thus in the years 
immecliatcly following the Eleventh. Amenclment the Supreme Court 
not only passed on the validity of State laws under the Xational Con
stitution, laws and treaties, wi_thout having- its' right to do so chal
Jengccl/11 but ah-o iii Ii95, in F,111 Home's Lessa, .. Dorra11cc/~ the 
Federal courts began to claim for themselves. in cases falling to their 
jurisdiction hecaus!! (!f diverse citizenship, the right to pass as well 
upon the constitutionality of State laws under the CQnstitution of the 
enacting State. This is done upon the principle that in such cases ·. 
the national judiciary stands in plal·e of the State judiciary. In 
Calder v. Bull, Justice Chase is disposed to deny the e~istence of 
this power, his arg'mnent being that the Constitution delegates no 

· "constructi,·c powers'' to the l:nitecl States. Two years later, how
ewr, in Cooper ,·. Tr/fair Justice Cushing announces the doctrine 
explicitly. "that this Court has the same powe·r that a court of the 
State of Georgia would posses:;, to declare the law in question void:' 
The power thus claimed am! since exercised has played, as we shall 
sec in a later chapter, a tlJOSt important part in the development of 
constitutional law. 

:\feantime, ho,,·cver, the conflict between the notion of State 
·sovereignty am! the pretensions of the national judiciary had devel
ope1! a new phase. In the Ferlerafo,t, as I have already mentioned, 
l\Iaclison had accepter! the notion that the decision in controversies 
respecting the boundary line hetwel'n State and national power would 
devolve upon the Supr<.'me Court. whose power he described as 'I: 

11lli111<1h', and that, moreover, in a paragraph in which he speaks of' 
the Stall's as possessing- " ~ residuary and inviolable sovereignty. ""0 

Thi! same twclve-montfi. howevC'r, in whkh :\lmlison wrote the 
)as.,agl' ahovc referred to. he ha~ heg-un tn see new light upon the 
.uhject of judicial review: ancl Jar~l'ly, prohahly. in _c0nsl'quence of 

"\\'nrt' \', llylton, :tho,·c; C':tlder \', nun, :thll\'C'; SC~ nute 5. 
" :, Jlnll. 304. . • 

"'F.,,Jeralist, :-;o, 39. 
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the rather overdone jealousy recently manifested QY the Virginia 
com:t of appeals for what it pretended to consider its constituti9rial 
position,31 he wrote in October 1788 as follows, to a correspondent in 
Kentucky: "In the State constitutions, as indeed in the federal one 
also, no provision is made for the case of a disagreement in expound
ing them; and as the courts are generally the last in mak.ing the de
cision, it results to them, by refusing or not refusing to execute a law, 
-to stamp it with its final character. This makes the judicial depart
ment paramount in fact to -the legislature, which was never intended 
and can never he proper."32 Throughout the ensuing decade. Madison 
came more and more under the influence both of Jefferson's democ
racy ·and of his State Sovereignty ideas, with the result that in 1798 

· he was ready ·to pen the famqus protest of that year against the alien 
and iedi_tion laws which are known as the Virginia Resolutions.33 The 
essential doctrine of these resolutions is to be found in the third one, 
which reads as follows: '.'Resolved * * * that this assembly doth 
explicitly and peremptorily declare that it views the po~ers of the 
Iederal government as resulting from the compact to which the 
States are oarlies * 'I: * that in case of a deliberate, palpable, and. 
dangerous ~xerci~e of other powers not granted ·by.the said compact, 
the States who are parties thereto, have the right and are in duty 
bound to interpose for ~rresting the progress of the evil and for main
taining within their respective limits the authorities, rights, and 
liberties appertaining to them." Years later Madison ,y.as at great 
pains to insist that the purport of thi_s languag~was ambiguous,34 

but the word "respectively" taken with the context, indicates, if 
language means anything, that the· original intention was to assert 
a constitutional prerogative on the part. of the individual States to, 
Judge fof themselves of the scope of the nati~al powers. And indeed 
it \vas so understood at the time. Being communicated to the· sister 
States, the resolu.tions, together. with resolutions of an even more 
radical stamp from Kentucky,35 th~ wor~ largely of Jefferson, drew 
forth from the ·Northern legislatures responses which were always 
condemnatory in tone and which usually asserted the position of the 
national judiciary as the.final interpreter bf the national Constitution 
in the most confident terms.36 On the other hand, it is true that as 

!1 See -the Case of the Judges, 4 Call (Va.) 135. 
as Letters and other writings (1865) I, 195,' 
n For the Va. and Kj. • Resolutions, see Mai:Donatd, Select Documents, 148-6o; 

or Elliot, :J.V, 528-32; _540-45. 
H Writings IX, 444·7, 489-92, 495-98. 
"' See note 33, above. 
.. Herman V •. Aines, State Documents on Federal Relations, Nos. 7•15; Elliot IV, 

532-9; ' 
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early as r8oo Madisoh and n1s touowing had begun to reconsider 
the extreme position taken in the resolutions of 1798 and to seek 
retreat from it. In his Report to the Virginia legislature in 18oo/• 
l\Iadison begins by reiterating the vie\\: set forth in the resolution,s: 
the States are sc;>vereign, any decision of the federal judiciary, there
fore, while possibly ultimate in relation to the authorities of the 
other departments of the Federal Government, can not possibly be 
so ''in relation to the rights of the parties to the constitutional com
pact, from which-the judicfal as well as the other departments hold 
their delegated trusts." Fifty pages farther along, ho\vever, l\Iadi
son 's audacity has oozed entirely away. ''It J1as been said," he writes, 
restating the issue, "that it belongs to -the judiciary of the United 
States, and not the State Legislatures, to declare the meaning of the 
Federal Constitution. Dut," he urges, in a far different tone to the 
one with which he. set out, "a declaration that proceedings of the 
Federal Government are not warranted by the Constitution is a 
novelty neither among the citizens nor among the Legislatures of 
the States * * * nor can the declarations of either, whether affirm-:
ing or denying the constitutionality of. measures of the Federal 
Government, * * * be deemed, in•any point of view, an assumption 
of the office of the judge. The declarations in such cases are expres
sions of opinion, unaccompanied with any other effect than what they 
may produce on .opinion by exciting reflection. The expositions of 
the judiciary, on the other riand, are carried into immediate effect by 
force." There can therefore have been no impropriety in the con
duct of the Virginia legislature, particularly since it was foreseen 
at the time of the _adoption of the Constitution that the State legis
latures, constituents as they were to be of one branc\1 of the Federal 
Government, would often "descry the firsf symptoms of usurpation" 
and "sound the alarm to the public.", Madison's .reference is plainly 
to his own contributions to the Fcderalist,31a where lie sets forth the 
sheer matter of fact that the State· legislatures would frequently 
be able, by virtue of their normal powers, to obstruct or even indi
rectly to transform federal policy, but· with not the slightest hint 
in the _world that among such powers would be that of intervening 
between the Federal Government and the people, its getting rid 
of the necessity for ·which, in fact, he repeatedly asserts, was the 
leading merit of. the new system. 

In the years following 18oo therefore, the "Virginia school dis
misses the notion that "interposition" had any peculiarly authorita-

., \Vritings (Hunt) VI, 341-406. 
aTa See Fc;deralist 44- · 
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ti~e quality attaching to it becaus"- the organ of it was the. ~tate le~-. 
islatifre. Furthermore, it· was quite nfcessary that the5· should .do 
so 'if they were to deave to the notion of clual sovereignty in the 
Federal System, a notion which also finds implicit btit i!1coni-istent 
reiteration in both the rernlutions of Ii98 and the Report, I say 
"inconsistent"' for this reason: clµal sovereignty means dual auton
omy,-the right of each of the sovereignties to .. judge of its own . 
powers, _and to .control, within_ the limits which it thus s~ts itself, 
the allegiance and obedience of. its own citizenship. Hut if tbis be 
aclmittecl, on what possible basis can one o~ the sovereignt~es, the 
state, presume to insert the shield of its sovereignty between the 
other sovereignty, the Federal Government, and a portion of th!!· 
citizenship of !he latter, even though .t!1e citi~enship in tjuestiop be.: 
long also, in another aspect of the case, to the intermecldling State? 
Kor do these reflections appi;~r to have failed the Virginia states
men, although when we first find them giving. utterance . to them. 
it is in a quite different connection ;md with a quite different pur
pose. In 1809, the Cnited States Supreme Court deciclecl the case · 
of the United Statqs Y.· Pctcrs,3 ... whe'rein, under the tenth section 
oi tlie Judiciary A<;t of 178<), it reviewed, and traversed an earlier 
decision of the same issues by ·the Suprem'e Court of ·Pennsylvania. 
The Pennsylvania legislature immediately uttered vehement pro
test against this decision. lJpon the general ground that, since 
Pennsylvania -was an independent soyereignty, the decisions of its 
courts, in the matt~rs coming before them, were final. In short, it 
applied the doctrine of dual sovereignty to the denial essentially of 
the constitutionality. of the whole system of removals and appeals 
from state to federal· courts established by the Act of Ii89-· :\lad-

, ison was 110\\' President, but ca~ting consistency· to th~ . winds, he · 
warned the Governor of Penm,ylvani.a in the most solcnm way pos
sible, of the cleplorable consequences that must ensue from an_y at
tempt on Pennsylvania's part to resist a decision of the Fcileral. 
Supreme Court. The Virginia legislature a!so was strcnuoitsly on 
the side of. the national jurisdiction,"11 in fact U!'\ing stronger Ian
gmige than that of any of the northern lcgisJatures ten yeaTs before. 
Ditt Virginia's vacillations were not yet over: five years later ~he 
had once more changed positiort; ancl jn Hunte,: v. J[artin;'0 the 
Virginia court of appeals pronounce<l the 25th section of the Jmlid
ary Act unconstitutional, on the ha!-is of an .argument in wl1ich the 

. ,. 
30 s Cranch 136. 
:,o Ames, No. 24. 
40 4 Mun£ .• (Va.) 1. 
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mo:-t rigorous and precise application is made of the notion of a dual 
so,·creignty in the federal system. 'What we see in the federal sys
tem, says Judge Cabell in his opinion in this case, is "two govern
ments ~, * * possessing each its portion of the divided-sovere!ght'y, 

· * * * embracing the same territory and operating on the same per
sons, and frequently on the same subjects," but "nevertheless sep
arate from and independent of each other. From this position * * * 
it necessarily results that each government must act by its own or
gans : from no other can it expect, .command or enforce obedience, 
even as to objects coming :within the rang~ of its powers." Ac
cordingly, while· the judicial power of the general government in
dubitably e.xtends to·cases .trising under the Constitution, the acts of 
Congress and national treati~s, _that government must provide its 
own· courts to exercise· such power. Nor is it to be denied that by 
"cases arising under" the Constitution o~ the United States, its laws 
and treaties, is meant simply cases in which these are qrawn in ques
ticm, and that consequently cases arising under State enactments 
may from another point of view be such cases. What, then, is the 
course of procedure in a contingency of thi~ sort: in which court 
is the action to be brought, that of the State or that of the general 
government? The question is readily answered: where the action 
is brought will depend entirely upon the election of the parties. If 
however the action is once brought into a State .court, if the· parties 
elect the ~tate jurisdiction, the decisibn of that State court which 
has higlrest jurisdiction in the matter is final. Nor docs Article VI. 
of the Constittttion obtrude any difficulties to this view. For while 
the judges of the State courts are by that artid_~ bound to give the 
Constitution, and laws and treaties of the Unitea States, precedenc_e 
over. conflicting State constitutions and laws, "what that constitu
tion is, ·what those laws and treaties ,are; must, in cases coming be
fore the State courts, be decided by the State judges according to 
their own judgments and upon their own responsibility. To the 
opinions of the federal courts they will always pay the re~pect which 
is due to the opini'ons of other learned and upright judges * * * 
but it is re!'pect only and not the acknowledgment of conclusive 
authority.'' ·· 

As. reg-ards logical self-consi~tency, this argument is of undeniable 
force, hut ,.its, merit upon this score simply serves to bring· into 
s,harpcr outline tl1e historical falsity of its conclusions.· For in point 
of historical fact. as \\;e kllow, the c6nstitutional fathers intended that 
appeals should lie from State court,, to the lJnitecl States Supreme 
C'onrt, an<l acc,_mpng-ly their vague description o.£ the States as "sov-
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ereign" must give place to that fact!1 True, for the ti~e being, ow
ing t-o Madison's steady refusal to publish his notes,42 th'e dkect testi
mony of the constitutional fathers, save such as was embodied in the 
Federalist, was inaccessible, while on the other pand the Virginia 
and Kentucky- Resolutions still bore their, spurious reputation as a 
contemporary exposition of the Constitution. Neverthefoss, as Story 
soon demonstrated in his powerful opinion in .Martin v. Himter's 
Lessee/3 the historical argument was by no means entirely .unavail
able to the defenders of the national .jurisdiction. The controllh,:·· 
reason for the appellate power of the United States Supreme Court 
over State decisions, Story points out, is furnished bv "the neces
sity of uniformity of decis_ions throughout the whole United States 
upon all subjects w·ithin the purview of the constitution. Judges of 
equal learning and integrity, in different States, might differently 
interpret a statute or a treaty of the _United States, or even the Con
stitution itself. · If there were no revising authority to control these 
jarring and discordant judgments, and to harmoniz«; them into uni
formitv, the laws, the treaties, and the Constitution of the United 
States, would be different in different States, and might perhaps 
never have precisely the same construction, obligation, or efficacy 
in any two States. The public mischiefs which would attend such 
a state of things would be truly deplorable; and it cannot be believed 
that they could have escaped the enlightened convenfion ·which 
formed the Constitution." Thus Story turns his argument from 
consequences to historical account. It was all ·very well for -the 
Virginia judges to exclaim, "Let justice be done though heaven 
fall," but was it conceivable that the constitutional fathers h~d taken 
so Jiglit an attitude tow_ard the very evils which they were met _to-.·. 
gether to remedy? Moreov·er, the opponents of n~tionar appeal, in 
order to avoid too egregious results from their system, had at the 
encl to abanclon their own darling logic. For instead of attacking 
as Pennsylvania had done, those portions of the Judiciary, Act which 
provide for removals in certain cases from the State tQ National 
courts, they urged that Congress ,vould have pqwer to utilize that 
method in conferring exclusive jurisdiction upon the 'national courts 
in the kinds of cases in: which, by the 25th section, .1ppeal was resort
ed to. But, said Story, "this power of removal is not to be found in 
express terms in any :.-art of the Constitution; if it be given it is only 

"Sec Part I of this study, in tl;s Review, IX, 122-5. 
· a J. C. Hamilton, History of the Republic of t!Je United States, VII, 286; Cf. same 

VI, 383; showing Madison's inconsistent opinions· as to the standard of interpretation 
for the Constitution . 

. " i Wheat. 304. 
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given by implication, as a power necessary and proper to carry into 
effect some express ·power.*** It presupposes an exercise of orig
inal jurisdiction to have attached elsewhere*** If then the right of 
removal be included in the appell?-te j13:risdiction, it is only because it 
is one mode of exercising t~at power, and as Congress is not limited 
by the Constitution to any ·particitlar mode or time of exercising it, 
it may authorize a removal either before or after judgment * * * 
and if the appellate power by the Constitution does not include case,s 
pending in State courts, the right of removal * * * cannot be ap-· 
plied to them." In short, if the right of removal from Stat€: tQ Fed
eral courts, as is conceded, is allowable by the Constitution, by the 
same token the right of appeal from State courts to the federal courts 
is similarly allowable; and each moreover, trenches ''equally upon 
the jurisdiction and independence of the State tribunals." 

Story's argument, backed up as it was by the great authority of the 
Federalist, should have disposed at once and forever of th~ issue it 
dealt with, and probably it wpuld hav_e, had it had the backing also 
of Madison's notes. Those however were not published till 1840, 
with the result that Martin v. H111iters Lessee, (supra), tuined out 
to be hut the preiiminary round of a' conflict that was to e11clure till 
the very end of Marshall's ~hie£ Justicesh"ip:-- In Coh{!ns v. Vir
ginia,•• in which plaintiff in err"or had been indicted, triecr·and pen
alized for selling tickets for a lottery established by Congress in the 
District of Columbia, owing to the circumstance that a, 'State itself 
was a party to the record, the defenders of State immunity pressed 
their contentions with c-:mfidence and vigor. · Admitting, they said, 
that this was a case arising ''under tlJe Constitution," and admitting 
too for the nonce, thougb this was- subsequently denied in the course 
of the argument, that theTnited States Supreme Court has 'appellate 
jurisdiction from State courts in such cases, yet an exception must 
he made of .controversies to which a State is a party, such an exc<'p· 
tion being contemplated by the original constitution am!· particularly 
by the Eleventh Amendment, which was claimed to be- declaratory 
of an intention pervading the entire Constitution, and therefore for
mulative of a binding rule of constritction. Ultimately Marshall dis-. 
missed the writ of .error. on the ground that the charter of the 
lottery company was not intended by ~ongress to run outside the 
Di~trict of Columbia and that therefore no law of the l:nited States< 
ha,! been violate·d by the judgment of the Virginia court; hut before 
he did this, improvi11g upon his method in M arbitry \'. Madison, he 
examined and refuted with principles as sweeping as their ovv:n every 
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argument that had been advanced by counsel for Virginia upon the 
constitutional question. In particular does Marshall oppose to. the 
doctrine of State sovereignty, the principle of the paramountcy of 
the national power, on the basis of Article VI of the Constitti.tion, 
which he treats as inculcating a rule of construction not only for the 
Stat~ judges but necessarily also for Federal judges. Quoting that 
article, he then proceeds: "This is the authoritative language of the 
American people, and if gentlemen please, of the America~ States, 
it marks with lines too strong to be mistaken, the characteristic dis
hncti'on between the government of the union and those of the States. 
The general government, though limited as to its objects, is supreme 
with respect to those objects. This principle is a part of the Con
stitution; and if ther:e be any who deny its necessity, none can deny 
its authority." Nor, he continues, has the Eleventh Amendment 
altered the C0nstitution in this fundamental respect. The motive of 
that ame~dment "was not to maintain the sov~reignty of a State 
from the degradation supposed. to attend a compulsory appearance 
before the tribunal of the Nation. * * * It does not comprehend 
controversies between two or more States or- between a State and a 
foreign state. The jurisdiction of the court still extends to those 
cas·es, and in those a State may still be sued. We must ascribe the 
amendment, then, to some other caµse than thi dignity of the State.'' 
Nor· is there any difficulty in finding the cause. "Those who were 
inhibited from commencing a suit against a State, or from prosecut
ing one which might be commenq:d before the adoption of- the 
amendment, were µ.er.sons who might probably be its creditors." 
Furthermore, the suit in progress was not a suit against the State of 
Virginia, but a prosecution by the State-to which a defence was set 
up on the basis of an act of Congress .. The writ of error in the case 
therefore merely removed "the record into the supervjsing. tribunal" 
in accordance with the provision made in the Judiciary Act. Mar.,. 
shalr concludes his opinion upon the. const1tutional question with 
these words: "A constitution is framed for ages to come and is 
designed to approach immortality as nearly as human institutions 
can approach it. * * * The people made the Constitution and the 
people can un\;nake it .* * * but the supreme and irresistible power 
to make or unmake resides only in the whole body of the people, not 
in any subclivi~ion of it. '_fhe attempt of any of the parts to exercise 
it is usurpation and ought to be repelled by those to wl~om the 
people have clclegatecl the power of repelling it." The pertinency of 
this passage is snppliecl by the fact, which Marshall had hacl the in
sight to detect from the J,egin·ning, that, in the doctrine of State 
immunity from the national jurisdiction, we have the doctrine 
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of St:ate, interposition or, to use the term of the ;Kentucky resolu
tions, of "nullification" over again, rid indeed of its self -contradic
tion, ·but all the more destructive on that ·account of the fabric of 
national power. . 

"Our opinion in the bank d 1e," Marshall wrote ~tory from 
Virginia March 24th, 1819, with ·reference to lvlcC1illoch v. Ma,ry
la11d, "has roused the sleeping spirit .of Virginia, if indeed it ever 
sleeps."-1::. But if this was 1.he effect of that decision, it can be well 
imagined what the effect of Cohens v. Virginia, (supra), was two 

· years later. Madison indeed was •in_clined ·to abide by his original 
·viewpoint, to which. as we have ~een, he had returned in 18o9. 
"The Gordian knot of the Constifation," he wrote Judge Roane, 
~•seems ·to lie. in the probability of collision between the Federal 
and. Sta1:e

1 
powers; especially as eventually · exercised by their 

respective tribunals." If that knot could not be "untied by the text 
of the Constitution/' he wanted no "political.Alexander" to attempt 
it. At the same time he had "always thought ~ * * that on the· 
abstract question ,yhethet' Federal or State.decisions ought to prevail, 
-the sounder policy would, yield to the claims of the former."-1 6 J effer
·sori on the other hand, witq increasing old age, was developing more 
of a monomania than ever in his antipathy for the Federal judiciary, 
·which he described. in his u_sual salacious veiri as a "subtle corps of 
sappers and miners, constantly working underground to undermine 
the foundations of our confederated fabric," or again compared to 
"gravity, ever acting with no~seless step, and unalarming advance, 
gaining ground step by step and holding what it gains." But Cohens 
v. Virginia, ,(supra),. he regarded as· marking the v~ry climax of 
John Marshall's usurpations; and now gave free vent to prophecies 
of some· sort of resistance to the pretension of the Supreme Court, 
should .three or four great States receive at its hands the inconsider
ate treatment that had been meted out to :Virginia.47 The prophecy 
was fulfilled to the letter. 

In Osbom v. the Bani~ ,-18 which was decided in 182-t- and in which 
the Eleventh Amendment was again brought forward, ::\Iarshall 
laid down the rule that a suit against a State officer claiming to act 
as such under an unconstitutional law, was not a suit against a State 
btit against the cfficer himself, whq was responsible individually; 
from which it followed that the Supreme Court might in determin
ing the question of its jm-i:,dictiun pass upon the constitutionality 

"'Quoted by J. n. Thayer, John lll:irshall (Riverside Biogra1•hical Series), p. 86. 
• 0 \\'ritings, IX, 65-6; see also same \'ol. pp. 55-63. 
"\\'rHings (l'lfem. F;<l.), XV, .:,9;·8, :in<l 326; see also pp. 389, 421, and 44'.f•S2. 
"9 \\'heat. 738. 
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of any'law the authority of which was pleaded by such officer. The 
controversy of which this decision was an inci'dcnt had already, two 
y.ears earlier, added Ohio to the list of' enemies of the Federal judi
ciary, whilefo the course of the years 1821 _to 1823. Kentucky became 
similarly aligned, owing to the Supreme Court's adherence to its de
cision in Gr,·e11 v. Biddle: which• was originally pronounced by 
.hree of the four judges sitting in the case, that is. by less than a 
majority of the court. 19 Final!y in 1830, Chief Justice Marshall by 
his action in Tasse/l's case, brought the .Supreme Court into contro
vers:· with Georgia.~0 The ·special protagonists of State sovereignty 
in these controyersies were of course the legislatures of the several 
States affecteu, but as early as 1821 the quarrel had been carried to -
Congress as well. On December 12th of that year Richard M. John
son. Senator from Kentucky; introduced a proposition of amend.'.. 
ment to the Constitution of the Unitecl States, the essential .purpo/t 
o.f which was fo, substitute the Senate of the United States for the 
·supreme Court in all constitutional cases.51 The p'·oposition was read 
twice, consi,!erec1 in committee of the whole a number of times'tmd 
finally tabled. :Nine years l~ter a bill to repeal the 25th section of the 
Act of r789 ".Yas o~ered from the House Judici;,ry Committee. It-

-- was supported by a majority of the committee and sustained by an 
.; elaborate but highly <lisingrnuous report. An equally elaborate 

report was presented b? James· Buchanan fo• the minority. The re
ports present no new argument~ for the positions that they· respec-

. tively sustained but ninfronting each other ·they throw into .sharp 
contrast the points of , iew frnm which the tv,,o parties to this ques
tion rega:-ded it. The opponents of the Supreme Court, jealous of 
local liberties, insist upon envisaging cn11stitutional case.s as con
troversies between the l "nited .States and the ~btes, in their corpo
rate capacities: the defenders of the Suprea1e <?ourt on the other 

. hand r~ganl its po\ver in the light of a clefcnc:c: of i.1diviclual rights.u 
"And in the first place," the min_ority report proceeds. "it ought to_ 
be the chief ohje-.,t of all goverm1~ents to protect inclividuat rights. 
In almost every c.1se .. 11volving a question hdore a State court under 
thi.; section of the Judiciary Act, the C'onstitutfr,n, law!-, or treaties 
of the L:nitecl States are interposed for the pMkction of individuals. 
* * ,:, If this !Section \, ere repealed. all these important indiviclual 
right~ wou!c'. be 1orfei1ecl." After a brief debate. the bill to repea: 
was rejectecl by a vote of 138 to 51. Of.this 51, fiiteen came from 

0 .\1nes, Document~. Nos. 45, and 48-51. 
&o Sam~. Nos. 58 6u. 
61 Ames. Amcn,lmcnt~. J)p. 161-J. 
,: l{cgister of I>cbatcs, .u Cong. 2nd session, Ap. I xxxiii. 
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Virginia, eig_ht from Kentucky, seven from S9uth Carolina, and 
five from Georgia., while the remainder were aboufequally distributed 
between Korth and Sputh. Of the same fifty-one, a majority were 
born in Virginia, and bred Democrats, upon the States Rights doc
trines of ,Thomas Jefferson.53 In· 1832, Marshall rendered his de
cision in Worcester v. Georgia, reasserting tlie principles of Cohen~ 

·, v. Virginia, though tne ini·xcusable attitude of Jackson made it 
mere brutmn fu/111e11.54 Four years later Tanev became Chief Justice. 
He was a States Rights Democrat who subsc~ibed to the whole· creed 
of the duaJ sovereignty of the States and the ·cnited States, but who 
managed to reconcile with this creed the most thoroughgoing ad
herence to the ·precedents e~tablished by Marshall in respect to the 
constitutional position of the Fecleral jucliciary: In Prigg v. Pcmzsyl
vania,55 -though the various memb_ers of the court diverged consider
ably in their reasoning with reference to some of the i~sues raised, 
the Court was unanimous in following the precedent of CtJ./icns v. 
T;.irginia, (supra). in dealing with the ~tate statttte inv:ol:ved; which 
was held to be unconstitutional. In Able111a11 v. Boof/z,S6 Taney 
turned the" doctrine of dual sovereignty againsl the doctrine of State 
sovereigJJ-ty and asserted the jurisdiction of the ·cnitecl States Su
preme Court under the 25th sectio11 of the :\ct of 1789 with .vigor 
and success. In the.D~·ccl Scott Case,"' he c:eclarecl a congressional 
statute ,tmconstitutional: f-!y all these decision~ moreover he c'om
me11decl the national judicial power. ,to that section of the country 
from wlikh most of the opposition to it had hither.to corrie, as by the; 
last one h-c ren, le red it temporarily odious to the- other section. 

VI e turn baek finally to _the subject of judicial review within the 
Staks_ tlll'mselves. \Ve discover at once. however, that in the inter
vahbetween the Constitutional Convention anci the. election of 1800, 
the question of-the pciwer of the c9urts to review the- acts·of the c<t 
ordinate l\·gislatures tmdc·r th~ State constitutions; has come to itt-

: -vp!vc: another que.,tion of even greater jmportancc. namely. the ques
t10n of the legitimate scope of that power. 
· I ha\"e already indicated the view -origin~lly held of the written 
constitution. It was. regarded as a ·species of social compact. the act 
of a socit·ty in a :-:tatc of revolution or ·state of nature. It derived 
acconling-ly_ it.;-aclmitteclly fundamental charac·tt'r not from its source 
hut rathcr from its content.· Like Cromwell's instrument of goyern-

""I ga:lu r these facts from Poorc•s l'<>litical Register < 1878). 
"'\V. G. S11m11cr, Andrew Jackson (Am. Statesmen Sc, ics), i>P• .!26-7. 
00 t 6 Pct. 539. 
"'21 How. 506. 
•r 19 lluw. 393. 
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ment, it contained "somewhat funclamcntal :" and· pa..rticularly ftincla
mental was any en11meration of i!}<lividual rights, which gainccl 
nothing in the quality of authoritativeness by being so enumerated, 
though something, it was ~op_ed, of security. Rights, in other words, 
were n6t fundamental because they found mention in the Bill Qf 
Rights, but they found mention in such Bill of Rights because they 
were of their own nature fundamental. But now suppose such enu
meration were but partial and incomplete, as must indeed be the case 
almost inevitably, was that fact to derogate from such rights as 'wer~ 
not enumerated? Amendment '.IX to the United States Constitution 
indicates the contemporary view as to such a contingency. But now 
observe what character this view imparts to the written constitution: 
it contains "somewhat fundamental," true; but not all that is funda
mental. In other words, a constitution is a nucleus, a core, so to 
say, of a much ,vider region· or scattered rights, which though lack
ing 'definite formulation rest nevertheless, like all rights, upon tlie 
law of nature.58 -Suppose now one of these unfommlated rights be 
violated by the state, the purpose.of which is to preserve rights: must 
aot the _remedy be th<:; same as if a formulated right .had been 
violated? The answer seems obvious, and would· have been, but for 
the··entrance at ~his point 6£ a'noth.er consideration, namely, the doc
trine . of legislative sovereignty. · J uqicial review origin~.lly rested 
upon the basis of common _right and re;ison arid natural law,-that 
I have amply shown. The greatest obstacle to the establishment of 
judicial review, however, was this sa·me doctrine of legislaitve 
sovereignty, the basis of which is the assumption that the legislature 
not merely represents but is the people. Yet the persuasion gr:ew 
that judicial review must be retained: how 'then was it to be recon
ciled with legislative sovereignty? The riddle was solved by lqca
ting "the people" 'in the constituti(?n-making body, ,xith the result, 
on the one hand, of giving to the Constitution the quality o'f pos:tive 
enactment the authorltative character of which ensues ·

1
no longer 

from its· content but from its source, and, on the other han«, by re-. 
ducing the ordinafy,legislature to a J,OSition of subordination to the 
constitution-=makfog body. JudiGial review is thus transferred froll_l 
its original foundatior, 1,1pon the law of nature to the basis of the· 
written constitution, and so is transformed f~orri an obstacle to the 
realization of" popular soyereignty, to the' one indispens.,iblc instru
ment for that redizati'bn. Dnt was this transference and transfor-

. mation complete? This is the question before us .. 
. , 

'"Examine in this con-,ection Justice l'atterson·s oplnion in ·VanHomc's Lessee v • 
. Dorrance, cite~ above. · · ... 
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One of the earliest cases of judicial review followmg the adoption 
of the national constitution was that of Bo,,•11za11. v. ,lliddleton,G" 
in which the· Supreme' Court of South Carolina overturned 
a colonial enactment of 1712, transferring a freehold frQm the heir 
at law to another, on the ground that it was ".against common right 
as well as against Magna Carta to take the freehold of one man a\td 
vest it in another *· * * without any compensation, or- even a trial 
by jury of the county to determine the right in question." The enact
ment "\vas therefpre ispo- facto void and no length of time could 
give it validity, being originally founded on erronl!ous principles." 
Commenting upon this decision in his Cases 01i Constitutional Law, 
Professor Thayer has endeavored to bring it into harmony with the 
professed theory of modern constitutional law, by interpreting it 
as a recognition on the part of the court of the paramount authority, 
while South Carolina was still a royal province, of Parliament and 
so of "the statute of Magna Carta."00 But, I submit, this is not at all 
the point of view revealed in the language just quoted, which is that 

. of deference not to the source of Magna Carta and ''c~mmon right,'' 
but to --its content. The fact of the matter is that Professor Thayer 
is here illustrating what Professor Maitland has cal!ecl the "profes
sipnal fallacy of th_e_ law,'' namely, "the antedating of the emergence 
of modem ideas." When a court today ventures to assert too overt
ly principles of "common right," "natural justice,"'etc. as a possible 
basis for judicial decision in constitutional cases it exposes itself at 
once to the criticism of exceeding-its constitution~function. But 
such criticism is from the standpoint of a recognition of the princi
ple of legislative sovereignty. It is quite possible however that in the 
year 1792, the notion of legi~lative sovereignty was not very sharply 
before the judges who decided Bowman v. Middleton,, -~supra), but 
!hat, on the contrary, _their juristic horizon comprised so to ~peak 
the older notion of fundamental law. Consequently the South -Car
olina ·court probably felt, not that it was acting extraordinarily at all 
in basing a decision upon "common rights,"· but rather that it was 
acting very modestly, a point of view_ which at that date it would 

-: by no means have been alone in holding.61 
· 

The old and new views of a constitution, together with the attend
ant views of the basis and scope of judicial review were first con
fronted· i~ 1798, in Calder v. Bull,62 -in which a Connecticut statute 

• 1 Bay (S. C.) .28.2. 

• Thayer I, 53n. 
- 11 Sec McRee, Iredell II, p. 17.21 where I;edell evidently_ re~ds -judicial review on 

the Colcian basis as leas extraordinary than o~ the basis of the wntten constitution; sec 
also Works of James Wilson (J. i>. Andrews) I, 415. · · 

a Sec note s. above. · · · ' 
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setting aside a· decree of a probate court and granting a_ right of 
appeal in a particular' case whei;~ none had existed -by the general 
law, had been challenged on the ground that it violated the· prohibi
tion in the United States Constitution of e% post facto, laws. The 
court upheld t4e statute 11pon the_ basis.of a definition of the prohi
bition in question that cq_nfined its operation to penal legislation. 
In the course of his opinion however, Justice Chase took occasion 
to declare that he could not "subscribe to the -omnipotence of a State 
legislature, or that it is absolute and without control, although its 
authority should not be expres-sly restrained by the constitution or a 
fundam<:ntaf law of the State." He then proceeded to specify some 
acts that.no legislatufe could pass without exceeding its authority: 
an act punishing a citizen for conduct "in violation of no existing 
law" ; an act destroying or impairing "the lawful private contracts of 
citizens"; an act making a man a judge in his own cause; an act 
taking property from A and· giving it to B, without A's consent. 
Such act'> would be violative of the "vital principles" of republican 
government and "the social compact" ; and the power to pass them 
"cannot be presumed" to._have been given to the legislature: "the 
nature and ends of legislative power will limit the exercise of it." 
This view Chase's associate I~edell, though he had· earlier stigmatizetl 
similarly the opposite view, pronounced that of "speculative jurists"; 
and he laid down the rule, upon the basis of Blackstone's description · 

, of the scope of Parliament's power, that "if a government, com
prised of the_ legislative, executive, and judicial departments, were 

' establisffeci by a constitution which imposed no limits on the legisla
tive power, the consequence would inevitably be that whatever the 
legislative power chose to enact would be lawfully enacted, ~nd the 
judicial power could never interpose to pronounce it void." · 
· The issue between Chase and Iredell comes down to this point: 
what is the nature and purpose of a State constitution? By Chase's 
view obviously, a State constitution is a grant of powers, otherwise 
~on-existent, to the limitation of rjghts, othenvise unlimited, from 
which it follows that "legislative power" is a particular kind of 
power, to be used in a particular way and to particular ends and no 
others. By Irt!dell's view, on the other hand, it is the purpose of a . 
State constitution to organize and limit power otherwise omnipotent, 
from which ·it follows that ~•legislative power" is but another phrase 
for "sovereign power." For the -moment, on the Sl!preme bench at 
least, Iredell's view seems to have carried the day. In Cooper v: 
Telfair,e• which ~me up from the circu~t court and _in which there-

• • See note 6, abOTe. 
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-fore the United States Supreme Court was. acting in lieu of the 
State judiciary, the question at issue was the validity under the 
State constitution of an act passed by the State of Georgia in 1782, 
declaring certain persons, including plaintiff in error, guilty of 
treason and confiscating his estates. The clauses of the State consti
tution principally relied upon by plaintiff were Article I, which 
·declared that "the legislative, executive, and judiciary department~ 
shall be separate and distinct, so·that neither exercise the powers be
longing to the other,'' and Article Vl, · which declared trial .by jury 
"inviolable forever." Notwithstanding these provisions the act in 
question was npheld upon the ground that the Constitution of Geor
gia did "rot expressly interdict the passing of an act of attainder and 
confiscation by the authority of the legislature." With this judgmel}t 
J us_tice Chase concurred, adding moreover that "the general princi
ples in the constitution were not to be regarded as rules to fetter and 
control, but as matter merely declaratory and directory." •·For," he 
proceeds, "everi in the constitution itself we may trace repeated de
partures from the theoretical doctrine, that the legislative, execuuve7 

and judicial powers should be kept separate and distinct." At the 
same time Chase also adduces the fact, that the act under review 
was passed during the Revolution, and urges that some allo,~ance 
must be made on that score. "Few of the Revolutionary acts,'' he 
declares, "would stand the rigorous tests now a}:>plied." This state
ment is significant, for it amounts to an admission that the court 
was riot in this case applying the most rigorous standards that it 
regarded as possibly available to it. 

But now what effect did the "Revolution ot 18oo" and the· ideas 
. upon which it was founaeo have upon judicial review in the States? 
Of course the diverse situations p1:esented by the differu1t States 
were almost, if not quite, as numerous as the States themselves. 
Some States succuMbed to the democratic movement much more 
easily :md completely than others : especially was this true of the 
frontier and agiiculttiral State:;: as compare~ with 'the seaboarq. and 
mercantile State~. In so.ne States established precedents existed to 
fortify judicial rev1ew,'and-in some this was not the case when the 
democratic movement arose. In sorr.e States the judiciary was much 
more securely placed than in others; in some, conspicuously Con
necticut and Rhode Island, the legislature itself was in 18oo and for 
long thereafter the hight.st .court, so that judicial review would us
ually have been, as long as this condition obtained, sheer futility. In 
some States finally the constitutions contained bills of rights which 
gave both the doctrine of the separation of powers and the doctrine 
of natural rights the form of popular manaate, while in others the 
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constitutions djd neit~er. In the face of such variety, obviously, one 
has to be rather specific. 

Perhaps the first note of reaction against judicial review was 
so1.1.nded in ,Connecticut by Swift in his admirable work, entitled 
The System uf Laws of Connectimt, which was published in 1795.01 

Swift rejected absolutely the doctrine of natural rights, though he 
retained some of its phraseology for, as he admitted, convenience's 

-sake. "The position that when men enter into the socir.l state,'' he 
writes; "they _give up some portion of natural right to acquire se
curity for· the remainder, is manifestly erroneous .. * * · * To con
trast the social state to the natural state, as though the former were 
artificial and the latter natm;-al, is- contrary to truth. No principle 

, <>f puman conduct is more perfectly natural than that which prompts 
mankind to associate together for mutual .benefit." Thus Aristotle· 
is set to refuting Locke. Next follow Hobbes and Bentham, his 
allies. There are_ strictly speaking, Swift continues, no such things 
as natural rights: there are only \:ivil rights. "For in the civil state, 
which is deemed the same as the social state, by the administration 
of the government, the members do acquire certain positive right5, 
which they can enjoy only in a civil .,tate and which are therefore 
to be considered as the gift and the offspring of civil institutions. It 
is in virtue of his being a hlember of the society that a man is a pro
prietor and has a right to· draw on the capital and not in virtue of 
any natural state." Form this doctrine flows inevitably Swift's n~ 
tion of representative government, which implies, he insists, "that the 
repres~ntatives stand in the place of the people and are vested with all 
their power within the constitution. In the legislature, therefore, 
consisting of the representatives, is concentrated the majority of the 
people and the supremacy of the government. They are neither 
bound- to obey the instructions nor consult the will of the people, 
but being in their place and vested with all their power, they have a . 
right to adopt and pursue such measures as in their judgme~t are 
best calc1,1lated to promote the happiness and welfare of the com
m~mity, in the same manner as the people themselves would act if 
it were _possible for them to assemble and d(lliberate on their common 
concerns." But it is evident, is it not, what upon this basis, becomes 
of judicial review? "Previously to their passing any act," Swift pro
ceeds to argue,- "they ( the legislature) must consider and determine 

· wbether it be compatible •with the constitution. Being the supreme 
power, and bound to judge with respect to the question in the first 

"Zephaniah Swift, The Syatem, etc.; the p~sa~es qu~ted above are taken from 
pp. 16-7, 34·.S, 52•3- . 
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instance,. their decision must be final and conclusive. It involves the 
most manifest absurdity and is degrading to the legislature, to admit 
the idt-a that the judiciary may rejudge the ·same question which 
they have decided ; and if they are of a different opinion, reverse the 
law and pronounce it to be a nullity. It is an elevation of the judic
iary over the heads of the legislature ; it vests them with_ supreme 
power and enables them to repeal all the laws and defeat all the meas
ures of the government. * * * The legislature will lose all regard 
and veneration in the eyes of the people, when the lowest tribunals 
of judicature are permitted to exercise the power of questioning the 
validity and deciding on the constitutionality of acts. A pri12ciple 
so dangerous to the rights· of the people and so derogatory to the 
dignity of the legislature cannot be founded in truth aud reason." 
Fortunately or unfortunately, Swift's warnings went unheeded even 

•in Connecticut .• In 1818 a new constitution was established in which 
the differentiation of legisiative and judicial functions was far more 
pronounced than in the old colonial charter. In consequence, from 
that date forward, the Connecticut courts asserted without contra
diction the right of judicial review, for which furthermore they stead
ily invoked not only the written constitution but the doctrine of nat
ural rights, though, it m:ust be admitted, they made very restricted 
use of this doctrine. Quite in contrast with Connecticut, its com
peer of colonial days, Rhode Island retained her. colonial charte-t un
til 1842, so that not till considerably more than half a century after 
Trevett v. W ecden was anything heard again of iudidal Teview 
in that State. 6~ 

States with normal constitutions that underwent a reaction with 
respect to ·judicial review were New Jersey, Virginia, and Pennsyl
vania. In 1804 in State v. PfN"khurst,66 a New Jersey case, the at
torneys at the bar, presumably scions of Blackst~ne, urged with 
some insistence that the power of judicial review could not possibly 
exist within the State constitution. The court appears however to 
have reiterated its· pretensions, as certainly it did numerous times 
in the years following, having recourse indeed· oil occasion to the doc
trine of natural rights. In r8og, in Emcr.ick v. !f arris,07 the Penn; . 
sylvania Supreme Court was confronted with a similar argument, 
which Chief.Justice Tilghman took some pains to meet upon the 
basis of Iredell's pr.ecept of legislative sovereignty within the writ
ten constitution. In subsequent cases however, notably that of Eakill 

'"For Conn., see Goshen v. Honington, 4 Conn. 224; and \Vetch v. \Vadsworth, 30 
Conn. 14g; for Rhode Island, run through the reports anterior to 1842. 

"'4 Halstead (N. J.) 427. , 
or 1 Binney (Pa.) 416. 
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v. Raub,68 in 1825, Tilghman took broader ground, with the result 
-that Justice Gibson in a famous dissent to the Chief Justice~s decis
ion, denied the doctrine _of judicial review within the State constitu
tion in toto, "In this country," Gibson argued, "the powers of the 
judiciary are divisible into those that are political and those that are 
purely civil." The political powers however are "extraordinary and 
adventitious," being derived for the most part from Article VI of 
the United States Constitution. Within the State constitution there
fore the powers of the State judiciary are in great part civil anc! are 
to be reckoned as a branch of the executive power, wh_ile the "legis
lature is to be viewed as the depository of the whole sovereignty of 
the State." This being the case, upon what possible foundation can 
the pretended right of j•1clicial review rest? There is certainly no 
specific grant of such power in the constitution of Pennsylvania. 
Of course it is said, that it is the business of the -judiciary "to ascer
tain and pronounce what the law is; and that this necessarily in
volves a consideration of the constitution :" granted, but how far? 
"If the judiciary will inquire into anything besides the form of en
actment, where shall it stop?" Furthermore, the advocates of judi
cial review themselves say that the power is "to be restricted to cases 
that are free from doubt or difficulty." But to say this "is to betray 
a doubt of the propriety of exercising it at all. Were the same cau
tion used in judging of the existence of the power that is inculcated 
as ·to the exercise .of it, the profession would perhaps arrive at a 
different conclusion." But again it is urged, that the judiciary is 
established by the constitution and is swon). to support it. But what 
difference does that make? "It cannot be said that the judiciary is 
coordinate merely because it is established by the constitution. If 
that were sufficient, sheriffs, registers of wills, and recorders of 
deeds, would be so too: \Vithin the pale of their authority, the acts 
of these officers will h:ive the power of the people for their support; 
but no one will pretend they are of equal dignity with the acts· of the 
legislature. Inequality of rank arises not from the manner in which· 
the· organ has been constituted, but from its essence and the nature 
of its functions; and the legislative is superior to every other, inas
much as the power to will and command is essentially superior to 
the power to act and obey." Then as to the oath, it was either de
signed "to secure the powers of each of the different branches from 
being usurped by any of the rest" and so "furnishes an argument 
equally plausible against the right of the judiciary," or it is a general 
_oath of "allegiance to a particular form of government," which any 
citizen might take, but whiah would not hamper such citizen in agi-

oa IZ s. & R. 330. 
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tating. a total change in ·the constitution, or it is simply an official 
oath "relating only to· the official conduct of the officer" and con
ferring no right ?r duty upof! him ·"to stray froT'l the path of his 
ordinary business to -s~arch for violations of duty in the business of 
others," who are individually responsible for theit_" own delinquen
cies. But finally what constitutional powe, has the judidary to make 
its pretended right good? ''For instance, Jet it be su.pposed that the 
power tc declare a law unconstitutional has been exercised. What 
:s to be done? The legislature must acquiesce, although it may think 
the comtruction of the judiciary wrong. But why must it acquiesce? 
Only- because it is bound to pay that respect ·to every other depart
ment of government which it has a right to exact from each in tum. 
This is the argument." But br the same token, the legislature which 
has "at least an equal right with the judiciary to put a construction 
on the cons!jtution," has an equal right to have the judiciary acqui-

. esce in its construction, which however would mean the end· of judi
cial review. Tudidal review within the State constitution is there
fore, Justice GrnsoN opines, b1.1t a "professional dogma," a "matter ·. 
of faith" rather "than of reason." Subsequently as Chief Justice, he 
changed his opinion "from experience of the necessity of the case,"00 

but to the end he defined the scope of judicial review, generally 
·speaking, from the standpoint of the.theory of legislative sovereign
ty, and held moreover that th'e function of review was only for the 
highest State courts and not to be attempted by inferior tribunals.70 

In Virginia the reaction was ,still more notable, doubtless on account 
o.f the logical connection· between the notion of State sovereignty 
withb the federal system and legislative sovereignty within the 
State. From 1793, the date of Kwmper v. Hawkins, (supra), to the 
outbreak of the Civil War, the Virginia court of appeals, while can
yassing the consti!utionality of legislative enactments in more than 
a score of" cases, pronounced but one such enactment to have been 
·unconstitutional and that one had been repealed some years previous 
to the decision.71 In Maryland- and South Carolina on the other 
hand, the doctrine of state sovereignty did not operate nearly so 
promptly m check judicial review, but to a comparatively late date 
the courts of both these States defined their constitutional functions 
from the standpoint of the theory of natural rights:-2. . 

Turning now to som~ of the younger communities, as the ~ountry 

ea Norris v. Clymer, 2 Barr. 277. 
•• Menges v. Wertman; 1 Pa. St. 218. _ 

nAtt'y•Gcn'I v. Broadus,. 6 Munf;- 116; sec also TufJ!in v. Locket, 6 Catt 113. 
n Sec Regent, v. Williams, 6 Gill and J. (Md.) 365; also Mayor o( Bait. v. State St., 

15 Md. 376; also St. v. H&yward, 3 Rich. (S. C.) 389. 
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stood at the time of the adoption of the constitution, wfi fin4 Judicial 
review delayed in Vermont till .:814,73 and in Georgia till 1815 and 
even then producing a remonstrance from tht; legislature.n Iµ-~ 
new States to the West on the other hand, judicial review usuai.ly 
followed soon after the setting up of the State constitution, a phe
nomenon which is to be accounted for by the fact that these were in 
no sense "original States," 1>ut that their sages brought with them 
the stock of political ar,d legal' i'deas which they had acquired in the 
Statee of° their nativity to the East. Thus judicial review was in 
force·i~ Kentucky as early as I8oI,75 in Tennessee in 18o7.,71 and in 
Ohio either in 18o6 or 18o7. The most interesting of these ases 
is the:: Chio one. The legh,la\.Ure had in 18o5 passed an· act defining
the duti£3 of justices ,of the peace. The judge of the third Ohio 
circuit pronounced portions ·of this ·act unconstitutional under bt>th 
the Stat.::·co:nstitution and the United States Constitution, his refer
ence to the latter being certain provisions of the first eight arnen!i
ments, which at that time seem to have been widely regarded u 
binding upon the States as well as upon the United States. The de
cision being sustained by the Supreme Court. the House of I!_eprc-_ 
sentatives, in the session of 18o8-og, .votM resolutions Qf impeach
ment against two of the judges concerned, who however were event
ually acquitted.77 More than a decade later a similar contest, mid tlie 
last one ·of the s9rt, occurred in Kentucky. This was the period 
when the Kentucky legislature was up in arms against die United 
States Supreme Court on account of its decision in Greeii v. Biddl,e~ 
(supra). From denouncing the federal court, it was both natural 
ar:d logical for the legislature to turn its attention to the similar pre
tensions of the coordinate judiciary. Accordingly, after formally 
pronouncing certain statutes that the State court of appeals had re
cently overturned to be "constitutional and valid acts," it next en
deavored to vote an address t9 the Covernor asking for the removal 
of the judges, and when the resolution failed to secure the required 
two-thirds vote, proceeded first to abolish the office and then to re
create it with four new judges. Two political parties now sprang 
into existeQ~e. one the "old court party" and the other the "new 
court party.>' Eventually in 1826, the former tri~phed and things 
were put back essentially upo,n their original foqting~ u 

From. the standpoint however of the history of American consti-

"Chipman's (Vt.) Repp,:ts, InJ:ro?uction, an instructive document. 
"Simeon Baldwin, The American Judiciary, p. n::. 
10 See Kentucky Decisions, 64. 
70 See I Overton (Tenn.) 243. 

1T Cooley, Constitutional Limitatione, p. 160, note 3. 
n Baldwin, pp. 112-15. · 
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tutional law, the history of judicial review in. the States, before the 
Civil War, is, speaking broadly, the history of judicial review in four 
States alone, New Hampshire, Massach'usetts, New York, and North 
Caroiina, and especially in the last three. T_he contribution of N ~w 
Hampshire's cqurt consists .in its dogmatic insiste_nce upon the doc
trine of the sei;>aration of powers, New Hampshire's constitution of 
1783 being one of those in which that doctrine find!> formal state
ment.79 Massachusetts' brand of constitutional law in turn receives 
its peculiar stamp from the judicial emphasis put upon the words of! 
Chapter I, article 4 of the State constitu~ion, which reads in part as 
follows.: "Anc}. further full power and au_thority are hereby given 
and granted to i.he said general court, ·from time to· time, to make, 
ordain, and establish, all manner of wholesome and reasonable or
ders, laws, statutes, and ordinances * * * either with penalties or 
without; so as the same be not repugnant or contrary to this consti
tution, as they shall judge to be for the ·good and welfare of this 
commonwealth." The important word in this passage is the word 
"reasonable," a term which the Massachusetts supreme court has 
always {elt itself mor_e or less free to construe as a limitation upon 
the legislative power.80 In New York judicial review was established 
by Kent upon the broadest possible basis. Immediately following 
Kent's retirement from the bench howev~r,. the doctrine of legislative 
sovereignty within the written constitution began making rapid 
headway in New York. Ho,\r was the tide to be stemmed? The 
New York courts met the situation temporarily by professing to 
reject -the doctrine of natural rights while at the same time retain
ing the doctrine o.f limitations inherent to legislative power, which 
left them the right to construe the phrase '~legislative power."81 But 
the most _notable contribution of all came from North Carolina, 
where also the doctrine of legislative sovereignty.early presented the 
courts with a difficult problem. The story of the North Carolina 
doctrine however is the story of the first beginnings· of our present 
day constitutional law, and is obviously a theme for another chap
ter.82 

70 See particularly the important case 'of Merrill v. Sheru~e, I N. H. 204; also the 
Opinions of the Judges, 4 N. H. J72 

80 See particularly James v. Holden, n Mass. 397; Foster v. Essex Dank, r6 Mass. 
245; B:iker v. Boston, r2 Pick. (Mass.) r84; Austin v. Murray, r6 Pick. r:z6. 

01 See Dash v. Va1t Kleeck, 7 Johns: (N. Y.) 498, comparing Kent's opinio1t with that 
of Spencer; compare J. Nelson in People v. Morris, r3 \Vend'. (N. Y.) 33r, and Senator 
Verplanck in Cochran v. Van Surley, :zo \Vend. 38r-3; see also Benson v. Mayor of 
Albany, 24 Barb. 252 ffg.; also \Vynehamen v. Peop~, IJ N. Y. 39rffg. passim.; also 
Sill v. Coming, r5.N. Y. 303; also People v. Draper, rs N. Y. 547. . 

82 See Univ. of N. C. v. Foy, 2· Hayw. (N. C.) 310; also Hoke v. Henderson; 4 
Dev. I. 
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To .conclude: judicial review arose upon the basis• of tpe doctrine 
of fundamental iow and, as we shall ~ppreciate better in the sequel, 
it ~as always continued to rest upon that basis when it has pFoved 
really. effective as a check upon l~gislative power. Till the opening 
of the seventeenth century powers of government were regarded· 

· in England as legally limited. They were moreover fused powers, - . 
comprising, as in the Roman Republic, a fund of power which was, 
.in a general way, available to all the principal organs of stat~, Par
liament, the judges, the ,royal ·ministers; at least, the functions of 
government were but very imperfectly differentiated and very in
completely assigned to what today we regard as their proper organs. 
It is only since that date that this differentiation has been i~ process: .. 
of self-conscious effectuation. It has proceeded however, among 
the two chief };>ranches of the English-speaking race, along tw.o 
quite differenflines. In Great Britain it has taken place under the 
direction of the principle of legislative sovereignty and has been 
carried out therefore by Parliament, with the consequence that con
stitutional law in Great Britain is statutory or rests upon 3: statutory 
foundation, and is enti.rely within the keeping of the state itself. 
In America, on the other·hand, through the establishment of judi
cial review upon the basis of the doctrine of a- fundamental law 
known only to the judges, the· differt:ntiation 'of the functions .of 
government has fallen to the courts, wherefore the keeping of the 
constitution in the United States falls-in the first instance to private 
persons, the parties. to "lawsuits," and constituti~nal law has for its 
primary purpose not the convenience of the state but the preserva
tion of individual rights: 

FINIS. 
EDWARD s. CORWIN. 

. PluNctroN, N. J. 

Note.--5incc writing Part I of this study, I have come to the conclusion that the 
decision in Trevett v. Weeden (R. I. 1786) was based, not upon the matter of jurisdic• 
tion, but upon the alleged self-contradictory character of the language of the statute 
in..-olved. Tbc importance of this fact, which is considerable, I shall demonstrate else
where. Sec eo·xe, pp. 243-244-
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